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(54) GUIDE INFORMATION DISPLAY DEVICE, CRANE EQUIPPED WITH SAME, AND GUIDE 
INFORMATION DISPLAY METHOD

(57) The present invention accurately presents infor-
mation about the shape and location of a hoisting load
and an object located near the hoisting load, regardless
of the orientation and operational state of the crane. A
guide information display device 50, wherein a camera
61 images part of a work region SA of a crane 1, a laser
scanner 62 obtains a data point group P of the work region
SA captured by the camera 61, and a data processing
unit 70: removes, from the data point group P acquired
by the laser scanner 62, a data point group P located
between a hoisting load W hanging from a crane 1 and
the tip end section of the telescopic boom 22 of the crane
1; estimates, on the basis of the remaining data point
group P, the top surface of the hoisting load W, the ground
surface F of the work region SA, and the top surfaces of
objects C located in the work region SA; generates guide
frames GD1 which surround the top surfaces of the hoist-
ing load W and the objects C; and overlaps the guide
frames GD1 generated by the data processing unit 70
on the image M captured by the camera 61, and displays
the same on a data display unit 80.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a technique for a guide information display device that assists a crane operation
performed by an operator, a crane equipped with the same, and a guide information display method.

Background Art

[0002] In known techniques, the efficiency of a crane operation is conventionally improved by confirming a suspended
load and a status around the suspended load based on guide information displayed on a monitor. Such a technique is
disclosed in, for example, PTL 1.
[0003] PTL 1 discloses a technique of a height information notification system that provides a notification of an object
height near a suspended load. In the height information notification system for an object near a suspended load according
to PTL 1, a distance from the distal end of a boom to the vicinity of the suspended load is measured by distance measuring
sections such as a laser distance sensor, a microwave distance sensor, and a stereo camera. The system is configured
so as to detect the position of an object (ground object) near a suspended load by using a distance measurement result,
calculate the height of the object, generate a processed image (guide information) in which the position and height of
the object near the suspended load are associated with an image taken by a camera, and then display the guide
information on a monitor.
[0004] In a guide information display device (height information notification system) described in PTL 1, guide infor-
mation notifies an operator of position information and height information on a suspended load and an object near the
suspended load, thereby suppressing the contact of the suspended load with the object near the suspended load.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0005] PTL 1
Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No. 2013-120176

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0006] However, if the guide information display device described in PTL 1 has a wire rope in the measuring range of
a distance measuring section, a distance from the distal end of a boom to the wire rope is measured in addition to a
distance from the distal end of the boom to the vicinity of the suspended load. Moreover, the guide information display
device displays guide information, which includes position information or the like on a ground object near the suspended
load, on a monitor based on the measurement result of the distance measuring section. Thus, if the wire rope is present
in the measuring range of the distance measuring section in the guide information display device, the guide information
on the ground object may be affected by the measurement result of the wire rope, so that the position information on
the wire rope may be displayed in a mixed manner in the position information on the suspended load and the object
near the suspended load. In other words, according to the conventional guide information display device, an operator
may not accurately recognize the shapes of the suspended load and the ground object near the suspended load based
on the guide information depending on the attitude and the operating conditions of a crane.
[0007] The present invention has been devised to solve the problem. An object of the present invention is to provide
a guide information display device that can accurately present information on the shapes and positions of a suspended
load and a ground object near the suspended load regardless of the attitude and operating conditions of a crane.

Solution to Problem

[0008] The technical problem of the present invention was described above. Solutions to the problem will be described
below.
[0009] More specifically, a guide information display device according to the present invention is a device of a crane,
the guide information display device including a camera, a laser scanner, a data processing section, and a data display
section, in which the camera captures a part of a work area of the crane, the laser scanner acquires point cloud data
on the work area captured by the camera, the data processing section excludes point cloud data present between a
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load suspended from the crane and a distal end of a boom of the crane from point cloud data acquired by the laser
scanner, estimates a top surface of the suspended load, a ground surface of the work area, and a top surface of a ground
object in the work area based on the other point cloud data, generates a guide frame image surrounding the top surface
of the suspended load and a guide frame image surrounding the top surface of the ground object, superimposes the
guide frame images generated by the data processing section on an image captured by the camera, and displays the
image on the data display section.
[0010] Further in the guide information display device, the data processing section forms a plane cluster on the as-
sumption that point cloud data within a predetermined height difference from any height value is located on the same
plane between the load suspended from the crane and the distal end of the boom of the crane, calculates a straight line
connecting a center of gravity of the suspended load and a suspending position of the suspended load at the distal end
of the boom, calculates a suspended load width to an outer edge of the suspended load remotest from a position of the
center of gravity of the suspended load in plan view in a direction of the straight line, calculates a horizontal distance
between a center of gravity of the plane cluster and the straight line, and excludes the point cloud data forming the plane
cluster from the point cloud data acquired by the laser scanner when the horizontal distance is smaller than the suspended
load width or when the suspended load and the plane cluster overlap each other in plan view in a vertical direction.
[0011] In the guide information display device according to the present invention, the data processing section sets an
excluded area between the suspended load and the distal end of the boom, and excludes the point cloud data acquired
in the excluded area from the point cloud data acquired by the laser scanner.
[0012] A crane according to the present invention includes the guide information display device.
[0013] A guide information display method according to the present invention in a guide information display device
including: a camera that captures a part of a work area of a crane; a laser scanner that acquires point cloud data from
above a suspended load in the work area; a data acquisition section that acquires point cloud data, by the laser scanner,
on the work area captured by the camera; a data processing section that estimates a top surface of the suspended load,
a ground surface of the work area, and a top surface of a ground object in the work area based on the point cloud data
and generates a guide frame image surrounding the top surface of the suspended load and a guide frame image
surrounding the top surface of the ground object; and a data display section that displays the guide frame image that is
generated by the data processing section and is superimposed on an image captured by the camera, the display method
including: a plane cluster acquisition step of acquiring a plane cluster formed on an assumption that the point cloud data
within a predetermined height difference from any height value is located on the same plane; a visible outline acquisition
step of acquiring a visible outline having a maximum height value on a visible outline of the plane cluster; a suspending
position calculation step of calculating a suspending position of the suspended load at the distal end of the boom on an
assumption that a center of gravity of the visible outline is the suspending position; a straight line calculation step of
calculating a straight line connecting a center of gravity of the suspended load and the suspending position; a horizontal
distance calculation step of calculating a horizontal distance between a center of gravity of the plane cluster and the
straight line; and a plane cluster exclusion step of excluding the point cloud data forming the plane cluster from the point
cloud data acquired by the laser scanner when the horizontal distance is smaller than a suspended load width that is a
distance to an outer edge of the suspended load remotest from the center of gravity of the suspended load in plan view
in a direction of the straight line or when the suspended load and the plane cluster overlap each other in plan view in a
vertical direction.

Advantageous Effect of Invention

[0014] The effect of the present invention will be described below.
[0015] The present invention can accurately present information on the shapes and positions of a suspended load
and a ground object near the suspended load regardless of the attitude and operating conditions of a crane.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0016]

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating the overall configuration of a crane to which a guide information display
device according to an embodiment of the present invention is applied;
FIG. 2 is a plan schematic diagram for explaining a suspended load area;
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating the overall configuration of the guide information display device according
to the embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 4 is a side schematic diagram for explaining the suspended load area;
FIGS. 5A and 5B are explanatory drawings of a camera-space coordinate system and the angle of view of a camera,
FIG. 5A illustrating a schematic diagram viewed in the Z-axis direction, FIG. 5B illustrating a schematic diagram
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viewed in the X-axis direction;
FIG. 6A and 6B are explanatory drawings of a state of laser radiation by a laser scanner, FIG. 6A illustrating a
schematic diagram viewed in the X-axis direction, FIG. 6B illustrating a schematic diagram viewed in the Y-axis
direction;
FIGS. 7A and 7B are schematic diagrams of a data acquisition section, FIG. 7A illustrating a bottom view in the Y-
axis direction, FIG. 7B illustrating a cross-sectional view taken along line A-A of FIG. 7A;
FIGS. 8A and 8B illustrate a display state of guide information, FIG. 8A illustrating a data display section that displays
image M, FIG. 8B illustrating the data display section that displays superimposed image M and guide information GD;
FIGS. 9A and 9B are schematic diagrams of another configuration of the guide information display device, FIG. 9A
illustrating a data processing section, the data display section, and a data input section that are configured in a
tablet PC, FIG. 9B illustrating the data display section and the data input section that are configured in a touch-panel
display device;
FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram showing the relationship between the suspended load area and laser lateral lines;
FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram viewed in the Z-axis direction, explaining a state of laser radiation by the laser scanner;
FIG. 12 is a flowchart of a flow of data processing by a data processing section;
FIGS. 13A and 13B indicate point cloud data acquired by the data acquisition section, FIG. 13A indicating a plot of
the point cloud data in an XYZ coordinate system, FIG. 13B indicating groups of the point cloud data plotted in the
XYZ coordinate system;
FIG. 14 is a schematic diagram illustrating a state of specification on a ground surface by an operator;
FIGS. 15A and 15B are explanatory drawings illustrating a method of calculating a reference height during specifi-
cation on the ground surface, FIG. 15A illustrating the method of calculating the reference height, FIG. 15B illustrating
a schematic diagram of a division state of the suspended load area;
FIG. 16 is an explanatory drawing illustrating a method of generating plane clusters;
FIG. 17 is a flowchart indicating the steps of estimating a plane;
FIG. 18 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the steps of estimating the plane (STEP-201 and STEP-202);
FIG. 19 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the steps of estimating the plane (STEP-203 to STEP-205);
FIG. 20 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the steps of estimating the plane (STEP-206 to STEP-208);
FIG. 21 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the steps of estimating the plane (STEP-206 to STEP-208 (second
time));
FIG. 22 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the steps of estimating the plane (a state of estimation of a top surface);
FIG. 23 is a flowchart indicating a method of combining planes in different groups;
FIG. 24 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the method of combining the planes in the different groups;
FIG. 25 is an explanatory drawing of clustering on the same area;
FIGS. 26A and 26B are explanatory drawings of hierarchical clustering, FIG. 26A illustrating a ground object of a
first example, FIG. 26B illustrating a ground object of a second example;
FIG. 27 is an explanatory drawing illustrating the steps of generating a guide frame;
FIGS. 28A, 28B, and 28C illustrate setting examples of a same area cluster in hierarchical clustering, FIG. 28A
illustrating the same area cluster surrounding the overall guide frame, FIG. 28B indicating that a plane cluster having
a maximum height value is set as another same area cluster, FIG. 28C indicating that another area cluster is set,
the same area cluster including all plane clusters where a difference in height value is not smaller than a threshold
value;
FIG. 29 is a schematic diagram of warning display on the data display section;
FIG. 30 is a flowchart indicating a flow of deletion of the plane cluster by the data processing section;
FIGS. 31A and 31B are explanatory drawings of the deletion of the plane cluster by the data processing section,
FIG. 31A illustrating an explanatory drawing of the deletion of the plane cluster between a suspended load and the
distal end of a boom, FIG. 31B illustrating an explanatory drawing viewed in the Y-axis direction; and
FIG. 32 is an explanatory drawing of a setting state of an excluded area.

Description of Embodiments

[0017] An embodiment of the invention will be described below.
[0018] As illustrated in FIG. 1, crane 1 is an example of a crane to which a guide information display device according
to the embodiment of the present invention is applied. Crane 1 is a mobile crane that can move to a desired location.
[0019] Crane 1 includes travelling vehicle 10 and crane apparatus 20.
[0020] Travelling vehicle 10 transports crane apparatus 20, has a plurality of (four in the present embodiment) wheels
11, and runs with an engine (not illustrated) acting as a power source.
[0021] Outriggers 12 are provided at the four corners of travelling vehicle 10. Outrigger 12 includes overhanging beam
12a extendable to both sides in the width direction of travelling vehicle 10 by a hydraulic pressure and hydraulic jack
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cylinder 12b extendable vertically relative to the ground. Travelling vehicle 10 can place crane 1 into an operable state
by grounding jack cylinder 12b and extend the operable range (operating radius) of crane 1 by increasing the extended
length of overhanging beam 12a.
[0022] Crane apparatus 20 hoists suspended load W with a wire rope and includes swivel base 21, extendable/re-
tractable boom 22, main hook block 23, sub hook block 24, luffing cylinder 25, main winch 26, main wire rope 27, sub
winch 28, sub wire rope 29, and cabin 30.
[0023] Swivel base 21 is configured so as to swivel crane apparatus 20 and is mounted on the frame of travelling
vehicle 10 via an annular bearing. The annular bearing is disposed with the rotation center perpendicular to the installation
surface of travelling vehicle 10. Swivel base 21 is configured so as to rotate about the center of the annular bearing in
one direction and the other direction. Swivel base 21 is rotated by a hydraulic motor (not illustrated).
[0024] Extendable/retractable boom 22 which is a boom supports the wire rope so as to hoist suspended load W.
Extendable/retractable boom 22 includes base boom members 22a that are a plurality of boom members, second boom
member 22b, third boom member 22c, fourth boom member 22d, fifth boom member 22e, and top boom member 22f.
The boom members are telescopically inserted in decreasing order of cross-sectional areas. Extendable/retractable
boom 22 is configured to axially extend and retract by moving the boom members with an extendable/retractable cylinder,
which is not illustrated. Extendable/retractable boom 22 is mounted such that the base end of base boom member 22a
can swivel on swivel base 21. Thus, extendable/retractable boom 22 is configured so as to horizontally rotate and swivel
on the frame of travelling vehicle 10.
[0025] Main hook block 23 is configured to catch and hang suspended load W and includes a plurality of hook sheaves
where main wire rope 27 is wound and main hook 32 for hanging suspended load W.
[0026] Crane apparatus 20 further includes sub hook block 24 for catching and hanging suspended load W in addition
to main hook block 23. Sub hook block 24 has sub hook 33 for hanging suspended load W.
[0027] Luffing cylinder 25 luffs up and down extendable/retractable boom 22 and keeps the attitude of extendable/re-
tractable boom 22. Luffing cylinder 25 includes a hydraulic cylinder having a cylinder part and a rod part.
[0028] Main winch 26 reels in (winds up) and out (winds down) main wire rope 27 and includes a hydraulic winch in
the present embodiment.
[0029] Main winch 26 is configured such that a main drum having wound main wire rope 27 is rotated by a main
hydraulic motor. Main winch 26 is configured such that main wire rope 27 wound around the main drum is reeled out by
feeding hydraulic oil so as to rotate the main hydraulic motor in one direction and main wire rope 27 is reeled in and
wound around the main drum by feeding hydraulic oil so as to rotate the main hydraulic motor in the other direction.
[0030] Sub winch 28 reels in and out sub wire rope 29 and includes a hydraulic winch in the present embodiment.
[0031] Cabin 30 covers operator’s seat 31 for a seated operator and is provided on a side of extendable/retractable
boom 22 on swivel base 21.
[0032] Crane 1 configured thus can move crane apparatus 20 to any position by running travelling vehicle 10 and
extend extendable/retractable boom 22 to any extended/retracted boom length by raising extendable/retractable boom
22 to any luffing angle by means of luffing cylinder 25.
[0033] Moreover, crane 1 includes controller 34 that controls the operations of, for example, swivel base 21, extend-
able/retractable boom 22, and luffing cylinder 25 (that is, the operations of crane 1). Controller 34 can output information
on operating states of, for example, swivel base 21, extendable/retractable boom 22, and luffing cylinder 25, information
on performance unique to crane 1, and the weight of suspended load W and the like.
[0034] In the present explanation, an XYZ coordinate system is defined as illustrated in FIG. 1 with respect to the axial
direction of the luffing fulcrum of extendable/retractable boom 22 (this holds true also in the following explanation).
[0035] The X-axis direction (also referred to as a lateral line direction) is a horizontal direction parallel to the axial
direction of the luffing fulcrum of extendable/retractable boom 22. The Y-axis direction (also referred to as a height
direction) is a vertical direction. Furthermore, the Z-axis direction (also referred to as a depth direction) is a horizontal
direction perpendicular to the axial direction of the luffing fulcrum of extendable/retractable boom 22. In other words, as
illustrated in FIG. 2, the XYZ coordinate system is defined as a local coordinate system with reference to extendable/re-
tractable boom 22.
[0036] The guide information display device according to the embodiment of the present invention will be described
below.
[0037] Crane 1 includes guide information display device 50 as illustrated in FIG. 3.
[0038] Guide information display device 50 is an example of the guide information display device according to the
present invention. The guide information display device is a device for displaying an image of information (hereinafter,
will be referred to as guide information) on an area including suspended load W (hereinafter, will be referred to as
suspended load area WA) and indicating the information to an operator in order to efficiently and safely operate crane
1 illustrated in FIG. 1.
[0039] As illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 4, "suspended load area WA" is set as an area including suspended load W when
viewed in the Y-axis direction in work area SA of crane 1. The work area is an area where "guide information" is generated.
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[0040] "Suspended load area WA" is set as an area including an area directly under top boom member 22f of extend-
able/retractable boom 22 of crane 1. Suspended load W, ground surface F, and ground object C in suspended load area
WA are to be measured by guide information display device 50. "Suspended load area WA" changes in response to a
swiveling operation, a luffing operation, and extending and retracting operations of extendable/retractable boom 22.
[0041] Moreover, "guide information" assists the determination of an operator who evaluates the length, the swiveling
position, and the luffing angle of extendable/retractable boom 22 and the feeding amount of the wire rope when trans-
porting suspended load W by crane 1. The information includes image information on suspended load area WA, infor-
mation on the shapes of suspended load W and ground object C, height information on suspended load W, height
information on ground object C, and information on the path of suspended load W.
[0042] As illustrated in FIGS. 3 and 4, guide information display device 50 includes data acquisition section 60, data
processing section 70, data display section 80, and data input section 90.
[0043] Data acquisition section 60 is a section that acquires data necessary for generating guide information in sus-
pended load area WA. As illustrated in FIG. 3, data acquisition section 60 includes camera 61, laser scanner 62, and
inertial measurement unit (IMU) 63.
[0044] As illustrated in FIG. 4, data acquisition section 60 is attached to top boom member 22f positioned at the distal
end of extendable/retractable boom 22 of crane 1 and is placed so as to capture a state immediately under data acquisition
section 60 from the boom distal end immediately above suspended load W. "Immediately above" means a concept
including a position vertically above suspended load W and a position in a certain range (for example, the range of the
top surface of suspended load W) defined with reference to the position vertically above suspended load W.
[0045] Data acquisition section 60 is attached to top boom member 22f of the distal end part of extendable/retractable
boom 22 via gimbal 67 (see FIG. 1). Data acquisition section 60 is configured so as to keep a substantially fixed attitude
(directed in the Y-axis direction) when extendable/retractable boom 22 performs a luffing operation, a swiveling operation,
and extending and retracting operations. Thus, camera 61 and laser scanner 62 can be always directed to suspended
load W. With this configuration, data acquisition section 60 can always acquire data from suspended load W and ground
surface F (that is, suspended load area WA) under suspended load W by means of camera 61 and laser scanner 62. If
ground object C is present in suspended load area WA, data on ground object C can be acquired by camera 61 and
laser scanner 62.
[0046] As illustrated in FIGS. 5A and 5B, camera 61 is a digital video camera for capturing video of suspended load
area WA. Camera 61 has the function of outputting taken video to the outside in real time. Camera 61 has angles of
view (horizontal angle of view θh and vertical angle of view θv) as illustrated in FIGS. 5A and 5B. Furthermore, camera
61 has the number of pixels, a frame rate, and an image transmission rate in consideration of a data amount necessary
for generating suitable guide information.
[0047] As illustrated in FIG. 3, laser scanner 62 is an apparatus that radiates laser light to a measuring object and
receives reflected light from the measuring object of the laser light so as to acquire information on a reflecting point and
acquire point cloud data on the measuring object. The measuring object of laser scanner 62 is suspended load W,
ground object C, or ground surface F. Moreover, first GNSS receiver 65 for acquiring a measurement time is connected
to laser scanner 62.
[0048] In guide information display device 50, laser scanner 62 two-dimensionally acquires three-dimensional point
cloud data in real time.
[0049] As illustrated in FIGS. 6A and 6B, laser scanner 62 includes 16 laser transmitting/receiving sensors in total.
Laser scanner 62 can simultaneously radiates 16 laser beams to the measuring object and acquire point cloud data on
the measuring object. The 16 laser transmitting/receiving sensors of laser scanner 62 are each disposed at a radiation
angle of 2° difference in the Z-axis direction and are configured so as to radiate laser light to the measuring object with
a radiation angle of 30°. Moreover, the laser transmitting/receiving sensors of laser scanner 62 are configured so as to
rotate 360° (at each azimuth angle) about the Z axis. In the following explanation, trails drawn by laser light radiated to
suspended load area WA will be referred to as laser lateral lines. The laser lateral lines are parallel to the X-axis direction.
Laser scanner 62 draws 16 laser lateral lines at the same time.
[0050] Laser scanner 62 is disposed such that the laser lateral lines are parallel to the X-axis direction. Moreover,
laser scanner 62 has a reference axis for changing the radiation angle of laser light, the reference axis being parallel to
the Z-axis direction.
[0051] As illustrated in FIG. 3, inertial measurement unit (hereinafter, will be referred to as IMU) 63 is an apparatus
for acquiring attitude data on camera 61 and laser scanner 62 during data acquisition. IMU 63 can measure an attitude
angle in real time and has measurement accuracy usable for correcting point cloud data acquired by laser scanner 62.
Moreover, second GNSS receiver 66 for acquiring a measurement time is connected to IMU 63.
[0052] As illustrated in FIGS. 7A and 7B, data acquisition section 60 is an integrated sensor unit of camera 61, laser
scanner 62, and inertial measurement unit (IMU) 63 that are fixed to frame unit 64.
[0053] Frame unit 64 is an object that is substantially shaped like a rectangular parallelepiped and includes five
combined plates. Frame unit 64 is configured such that the four plates form the four sides of the rectangular parallelepiped,
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the other plate forms the top surface of the rectangular parallelepiped, and an opening is formed at the bottom of the
rectangular parallelepiped. In data acquisition section 60, camera 61 and laser scanner 62 are provided inside the sides
of frame unit 64 and IMU 63 is provided on the top surface of frame unit 64. As illustrated in FIG. 7A, the center position
of an image pickup device of camera 61 and the laser center position of laser scanner 62 are separated from each other
by distance Δzh in the Z-axis direction when viewed in the Y-axis direction. The laser center position is the rotation center
of laser in laser scanner 62. The laser center position is located on the Z axis.
[0054] As illustrated in FIG. 7B, the center position of the image pickup device of camera 61 and the laser center
position of laser scanner 62 are separated from each other by distance Δyv in the Y-axis direction when viewed in the
X-axis direction.
[0055] Data acquisition section 60 is disposed such that the four sides of frame unit 64 are opposed to each other in
pairs, one of the paired sides is perpendicular to the Z axis, and the other side is perpendicular to the X axis. Furthermore,
data acquisition section 60 is disposed such that the top surface of frame unit 64 is perpendicular to the Y axis.
[0056] A method of converting the X coordinate of point (x, y) in the XYZ coordinate system into an Xc coordinate in
a camera-space coordinate system will be described below.
[0057] In guide information display device 50, coordinate values are converted between the XYZ coordinate system
and the camera-space coordinate system in order to display guide information GD, which will be described later, on data
display section 80 while guide information GD is superimposed on image M captured by camera 61. In guide information
display device 50, three-dimensional camera-space coordinate system Xc·Yc·Zc is defined in the image space of camera
61.
[0058] As illustrated in FIG. 5A, dh is a distance from a perpendicular line extending from the lens center of camera
61 to point (x, y) in the X-axis direction and wh is the maximum screen width of camera 61 in the horizontal direction.
Furthermore, x of point (x, y) is a position from the center of the screen in the X-axis direction. At this point, the Xc
coordinate of point (x, y) in the camera space is expressed by following Expressions (1) and (2).
[0059] In the following expressions, Δzh is a difference between the position of an image pickup device of camera 61
and the laser center position in the horizontal direction (see FIG. 7A), wh is the breadth of a camera image, θh is the
horizontal angle of view of camera 61, and tmpl is a temporary variable. 

[0060] A method of converting the Z coordinate of point (y, z) in the XYZ coordinate system into a Zc coordinate in
the camera-space coordinate system will be described below.
[0061] As illustrated in FIG. 5B, dv is a distance from point (y, z) to the lens center in the Z-axis direction and wv is
the maximum screen width of camera 61 in the horizontal direction. Furthermore, z of point (y, z) is a position from the
center of the screen in the Z-axis direction. At this point, the Zc coordinate of point (y, z) in the camera space is expressed
by following Expressions (3) and (4).
[0062] In the following expressions, Δyv is a difference between the position of an image pickup device of camera 61
and the laser center position of laser scanner 62 in the vertical direction (see FIG. 7B), wv is the length of a camera
image, θv is the vertical angle of view of camera 61, and tmp2 is a temporary variable. 

[0063] In guide information display device 50, the coordinates of point cloud data acquired by laser scanner 62 or the
like in the XYZ coordinate system are converted to the coordinates of the camera-space coordinate system by using
Expressions (1) to (4), thereby displaying guide information GD positioned on image M captured by camera 61.
[0064] As laser scanner 62, an apparatus capable of measuring the three-dimensional shape of a measuring object
from the maximum height (for example, about 100 m) of extendable/retractable boom 22 is selected in consideration of
the maximum height. Furthermore, as laser scanner 62, an apparatus having predetermined performance for specifica-
tions such as a measurement speed, the number of measurement points, and the accuracy of measurement is selected
in consideration of a data amount and data accuracy that are necessary for generating proper guide information.
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[0065] In the present embodiment, laser scanner 62 including 16 laser transmitting/receiving sensors in total is used.
The guide information display device according to the present invention is not limited depending upon the number of
laser transmitting/receiving sensors constituting the laser scanner. In other words, in the guide information display device
according to the present invention, any laser scanner with optimum specifications is selected according to, for example,
the maximum height of the boom (jib) of the crane.
[0066] Data acquired in suspended load area WA by data acquisition section 60 includes image data acquired by
capturing suspended load W, ground surface F under suspended load W, and ground object C around suspended load
W by means of camera 61. Moreover, data acquired in suspended load area WA by data acquisition section 60 includes
point cloud data acquired by scanning suspended load W, ground surface F, and ground object C by means of laser
scanner 62. In this case, ground surface F widely includes a sender of suspended load W and a surface at the receiver
and also includes the rooftop floor of a building and a roof surface or the like as well as a ground surface.
[0067] As illustrated in FIG. 3, data processing section 70 is a section for processing data acquired by data acquisition
section 60 and generating guide information GD to be presented to an operator. In the present embodiment, data
processing section 70 includes a general-purpose personal computer having a predetermined data processing program
installed on the computer.
[0068] Moreover, data processing section 70 is electrically connected to controller 34 of crane 1 and receives "crane
information" outputted from controller 34.
[0069] Data display section 80 is a section for displaying guide information GD to be presented to an operator. Data
display section 80 includes a display device connected to data processing section 70.
[0070] As illustrated in FIG. 8A, image M of suspended load area WA captured by camera 61 is displayed in real time
by data display section 80.
[0071] As illustrated in FIG. 8B, guide information GD includes guide frame GD1 that is a guide frame image illustrating
the outside shapes of suspended load W and ground object C in the Y-axis direction, height information GD2 of the
underside of suspended load W, height information GD3 of the top surface of ground object C, operating radius information
GD4 indicating the path of suspended load W, axis information GD5 indicating the axial direction of extendable/retractable
boom 22 and the like.
[0072] Furthermore, data display section 80 displays guide information GD generated by data processing section 70
and image M while superimposing guide information GD and image M.
[0073] As illustrated in FIG. 3, data input section 90 is a section for inputting a set value or the like to data processing
section 70 and includes a touch panel, a mouse, a keyboard and the like.
[0074] As illustrated in FIG. 9A, in guide information display device 50, data processing section 70, data display section
80, and data input section 90 are preferably integrated by a general-purpose tablet personal computer (hereinafter, will
be also referred to as a tablet PC). As illustrated in FIG. 9B, in guide information display device 50, data display section
80 and data input section 90 may be integrated by a touch-panel display device and data processing section 70 acting
as a general-purpose PC may be connected to the touch-panel display device.
[0075] As illustrated in FIG. 4, data display section 80 and data input section 90 are disposed so as to be viewable to
an operator at the front of operator’s seat 31 in cabin 30. Data processing section 70 is preferably disposed near data
acquisition section 60. If data processing section 70, data display section 80, and data input section 90 are integrated
by a tablet PC, data processing section 70 may be disposed in cabin 30.
[0076] Data is preferably transmitted between data acquisition section 60 and data processing section 70 via a wired
LAN. Alternatively, data may be transmitted between data acquisition section 60 and data processing section 70 via a
wireless LAN or power line communications.
[0077] As illustrated in FIG. 9A, in guide information display device 50, data processing section 70, data display section
80, and data input section 90 are preferably integrated by a general-purpose tablet personal computer (hereinafter, will
be also referred to as a tablet PC). As illustrated in FIG. 9B, in guide information display device 50, data display section
80 and data input section 90 may be integrated by a touch-panel display device and data processing section 70 acting
as a general-purpose PC may be connected to the touch-panel display device.
[0078] A status of data acquisition by data acquisition section 60 will be described below.
[0079] In data acquisition section 60, suspended load area WA is successively captured by camera 61 and image M
of suspended load area WA is acquired.
[0080] As illustrated in FIG. 10, in data acquisition section 60, suspended load area WA is successively scanned by
laser scanner 62 and point cloud data on a measuring object in suspended load area WA is acquired. Hereinafter, point
cloud data acquired by laser scanner 62 will be referred to as point cloud data P. Point cloud data P is a set of point
data p. Point data p indicates points on ground surface F, suspended load W, and the top surface of ground object C in
suspended load area WA. As illustrated in FIG. 11, point data p includes information on distance a from a measuring
object (for example, ground object C) to laser scanner 62 and radiation angle b of laser scanner 62 when point data p
is acquired.
[0081] As illustrated in FIG. 3, first GNSS receiver 65 is connected to laser scanner 62. First GNSS receiver 65 receives
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time information from a plurality of positioning satellites while acquiring point cloud data P. Data processing section 70
adds information on the acquisition time of point data p to point data p. In other words, information on point data p
includes acquisition time tp in addition to distance a and radiation angle b.
[0082] In data acquisition section 60, laser scanner 62 acquires point cloud data P; meanwhile, IMU 63 acquires
attitude data Q on laser scanner 62 with a predetermined period. Attitude data Q includes information on angles with
respect to the X-axis, Y-axis, and Z-axis directions of laser scanner 62 and accelerations. The acquisition period of
attitude data Q acquired by IMU 63 is set shorter than the acquisition period of point cloud data P acquired by laser
scanner 62. Attitude data Q is a set of individual attitude data q that is measured in each measuring period.
[0083] Second GNSS receiver 66 is connected to IMU 63. Second GNSS receiver 66 receives time information from
a plurality of positioning satellites while acquiring attitude data Q. Data processing section 70 adds acquisition time tq
as information on the acquisition time of individual attitude data q to individual attitude data q. In other words, information
on individual attitude data q includes acquisition time tq.
[0084] A status of data processing by data processing section 70 will be described below.
[0085] As indicated in FIG. 12, "frame extraction" is first performed in data processing by data processing section 70
(STEP-101).
[0086] In data processing on point cloud data P by data processing section 70, point cloud data P for one frame is
extracted and outputted from the stream data of point cloud data P. Point cloud data P of one frame is a set of point
data p that is acquired while the direction of laser radiation from laser scanner 62 rotates once about the Z axis.
[0087] As illustrated in FIG. 12, "synchronous processing on point cloud data and attitude data" is subsequently
performed in data processing by data processing section 70 (STEP-102).
[0088] Data processing section 70 synchronizes point data p included in point cloud data P of one frame with attitude
data Q acquired by IMU 63.
[0089] Specifically, point data p is synchronized by searching for acquisition time tq of individual attitude data q closest
to acquisition time tp of individual point data p and associating individual attitude data q in acquisition time tq with point
data p.
[0090] Thereafter, data processing section 70 outputs point data p synchronized with individual attitude data q.
[0091] As illustrated in FIG. 11, data processing section 70 calculates distance h from the laser center position of laser
scanner 62 to point data p based on distance a and radiation angle b. "Distance h" is a distance from the laser center
position of laser scanner 62 to a horizontal surface having point data p.
[0092] When distance h of point data p is calculated in data processing section 70, the distance is corrected by using
individual attitude data q corresponding to point data p. This can eliminate an error caused by the attitude of laser scanner
62, thereby calculating distance h of point data p with higher accuracy.
[0093] Specifically, in guide information display device 50, data acquisition section 60 includes IMU 63 that acquires
attitude data Q of laser scanner 62 and data processing section 70 corrects point cloud data P based on attitude data
Q of laser scanner 62 after attitude data Q is acquired by IMU 63.
[0094] With this configuration, guide information display device 50 can present more accurate guide information GD
to an operator.
[0095] FIG. 13A is a plot of point cloud data P of one frame in the XYZ coordinate system. FIG. 13A indicates point
cloud data P (a set of point data p) viewed in the Z-axis direction.
[0096] As indicated in FIG. 12, "ground surface estimation" is then performed in data processing by data processing
section 70 (STEP-103). Data processing section 70 estimates ground surface F.
[0097] The estimation of ground surface F with reference to a specific position on an image will be first described
below. In this case, a specific position on an image is manually specified by an operator. Data processing section 70
may automatically determine and specify a specific position on an image.
[0098] In guide information display device 50, data display section 80 and data input section 90 specify the position
of the ground surface, thereby determining ground surface F as a reference.
[0099] In a manual operation, as illustrated in the upper drawing of FIG. 14, the operator first specifies a position to
be located on the ground surface on an image displayed on data display section 80. Thereafter, as illustrated in the
middle drawing of FIG. 14, data processing section 70 generates a reference circle having a predetermined radius with
respect to the specified position (point). Subsequently, as illustrated in the lower drawing of FIG. 14, data processing
section 70 detects an overlap with point data p on laser lateral lines and selects the segments of point data p contained
in the reference circle.
[0100] Data processing section 70 first extracts, as illustrated in FIG. 15A, point data p at distance h maximized to
distance hmax from the selected segments of point data p. Point data p at maximum distance hmax is assumed to be
point data p at the closest position. Data processing section 70 then extracts point data p where deviation D of distance
h falls within a certain range (7 cm or less in the present embodiment) with reference to maximum distance hmax, and
calculates the mean value of distances h of extracted point data p. Data processing section 70 estimates that the
calculated mean value is distance h to ground surface F and determines the height of ground surface F (hereinafter, will
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be referred to as reference height H0) based on the mean value.
[0101] Subsequently, data processing section 70 calculates height value H of point data p from distance h and reference
height H0. As illustrated in FIG. 10, height value H is a height from reference height H0 of point data p.
[0102] Guide information display device 50 is configured to generate guide information GD based on reference height
H0 of ground surface F after reference height H0 is accurately obtained by the above process. Thus, in guide information
display device 50, the shapes of suspended load W and ground object C around suspended load W can be accurately
calculated based on the height of ground surface F.
[0103] Automatic estimation of ground surface F will be described below.
[0104] In the foregoing configuration, the operator specifies ground surface F. Data processing section 70 may auto-
matically estimate ground surface F in guide information display device 50.
[0105] If data processing section 70 automatically estimates ground surface F, as illustrated in FIG. 15B, data process-
ing section 70 divides suspended load area WA into small equal areas S (160 areas in the present embodiment).
[0106] Data processing section 70 then extracts point data p at maximum distance h (distance h is maximized to
distance hmax) in each small area S and as illustrated in FIG. 15A, data processing section 70 extracts point data p
where deviation D of distance h falls within a certain range (deviation D is 7 cm or less in the present embodiment) with
reference to maximum distance hmax.
[0107] Subsequently, data processing section 70 calculates the mean value of distances h of extracted point data p
in each small area S. Data processing section 70 automatically estimates reference height H0 of ground surface F in
each small area S from the calculated mean value of distances h.
[0108] Alternatively, data processing section 70 further averages the mean values of distances h calculated in small
areas S with all small area S and automatically estimates reference height H0 of ground surface F of suspended load
area WA from the mean value. In this case, with reference to the maximum value of the average values of distances h
in small areas S, data processing section 70 calculates reference height H0 by using only small area S where deviation
D from the maximum value falls within a predetermined threshold value.
[0109] As indicated in FIG. 12, "plane estimation" is then performed in data processing by data processing section 70
(STEP-104). Data processing section 70 estimates the top surfaces of suspended load W, which is a measuring object
in suspended load area WA, and ground object C according to the following top-surface estimation method.
[0110] FIG. 13A is a plot of point cloud data P of one frame on suspended load area WA indicated in the XYZ coordinate
system. Point cloud data P in suspended load area WA is schematically illustrated in the upper drawing of FIG. 16.
[0111] Data processing section 70 divides point cloud data P, which is acquired in suspended load area WA as
illustrated in the upper drawing of FIG. 16, into layers having predetermined thickness d in the Y-axis direction as
illustrated in the middle drawing of FIG. 16, and allocates point cloud data P to a plurality of groups (see FIG. 13B).
[0112] At this point, data processing section 70 allocates group IDs (in this case, ID: 001 to 006) to the respective
groups and associates point data p with the group IDs.
[0113] Subsequently, data processing section 70 estimates a plane in each group by using segments of point data p
included each group. In this case, "plane" is a plane on top of suspended load W and ground object C, that is, "top
surfaces" of suspended load W and ground object C.
[0114] Specifically, as illustrated in FIG. 17 and the upper drawing of FIG. 18, data processing section 70 first selects
two segments of point data p from the segments of point data p included in the same group (the step of selecting two
points: STEP-201).
[0115] As illustrated in FIG. 17 and the lower drawing of FIG. 18, data processing section 70 calculates distance L1
between the selected two segments of point data p (the step of calculating a distance between points: STEP-202).
[0116] Subsequently, as illustrated in FIG. 17 and the upper drawing of FIG. 19, data processing section 70 assumes
that the two segments (the two segments of point data p indicated by dotted lines) are placed on the same plane (the
step of estimating a two-point plane: STEP-204) if distance L1 between the two segments is equal to or smaller than
predetermined threshold value r1 (STEP-203). Data processing section 70 then calculates center of gravity G1 of the
segments (in this case, selected two points) assumed to be located on the same plane as illustrated in FIG. 17 and the
lower drawing of FIG. 19 (the step of calculating the center of gravity: STEP-205). If "no" is determined in (STEP-203),
the process returns to (STEP-201) to select another two points.
[0117] As illustrated in FIG. 17 and the upper drawing of FIG. 20, data processing section 70 then searches for point
data p serving as a point near calculated center of gravity G1 (the step of searching for a nearby point: STEP-206). In
this case, "nearby point" is a point where a point-to-point distance with respect to center of gravity G1 is equal to or
smaller than threshold value r1.
[0118] Subsequently, as illustrated in FIG. 17 and the lower drawing of FIG. 20, data processing section 70 assumes
that point data p as the nearby point is also located on the same plane as the selected two segments of point data p
(the step of estimating a nearby-point plane: STEP-208) when point data p on the nearby point is found (STEP-207).
[0119] As illustrated in FIG. 17 and the upper drawing of FIG. 21, data processing section 70 then returns to (STEP-
205) and calculates another center of gravity G2 from the points assumed to be located on the same plane (the three
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segments of point data p indicated by dotted lines).
[0120] Data processing section 70 advances to (STEP-206) and further searches for point data p as a point near
center of gravity G2. Subsequently, as illustrated in FIG. 17 and the lower drawing of FIG. 21, data processing section
70 assumes that point data p as the nearby point is also located on the same plane as the selected points (STEP-208)
when point data p on the nearby point is further found (STEP-207).
[0121] Data processing section 70 then searches for a nearby point while calculating another center of gravity. Data
processing section 70 repeatedly performs processing from (STEP-205) to (STEP-208) in the order mentioned until no
point data p is detected as a nearby point.
[0122] As indicated in FIG. 17, if another nearby point is not found, data processing section 70 determines "no" in
(STEP-207) and clusters subsets (clusters) of point data p assumed to be located on the same plane as illustrated in
FIG. 22, thereby estimating a plane (STEP-209). In this case, "clustering" is processing for dividing point cloud data P,
which is a set of point data p, into clusters such that point data p included in each cluster is located on the same plane
as a common feature.
[0123] Data processing section 70 divides point cloud data P into point data p assumed to be located on the same
plane and sets plane cluster CL1 (see the lower drawing of FIG. 16). According to point data p belonging to plane cluster
CL1, a plane (that is, "top surfaces" of suspended load W and ground object C) can be defined. Additionally, a plurality
of plane clusters CL1 may be present in a group having the same group ID.
[0124] Furthermore, data processing section 70 estimates "width" of the plane from the maximum value and the
minimum value of an X coordinate of point data p belonging to plain cluster CL1 and estimates "depth" of the plane
according to the maximum value and the minimum value of a Z coordinate of point data p. In this way, data processing
section 70 defines the plane where plane cluster CL1 is formed. The defined plane may be a polygon other than rectangles.
[0125] In the method of estimating a top surface, the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object C can be
estimated only based on point cloud data P corresponding to a top surface acquired by laser scanner 62. Thus, in the
method of estimating a top surface according to the present embodiment, the top surfaces of suspended load W and
ground object C can be estimated in a short time based on point cloud data P acquired by laser scanner 62, leading to
real-time estimation of the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object C.
[0126] Moreover, in the method of estimating a top surface, the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object
C can be estimated without using a statistical method, thereby reducing computational complexity required for estimating
the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object C as compared with a statistical method. Hence, in the method
of estimating a top surface according to the present embodiment, the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground
object C can be estimated in a shorter time based on point cloud data P acquired by laser scanner 62.
[0127] In the method of estimating the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object C according to the present
embodiment, crane 1 includes data acquisition section 60 provided on top boom member 22f of extendable/retractable
boom 22 and laser scanner 62 acquires point cloud data P on suspended load W, ground object C, and ground surface
F vertically from above suspended load W. The method of estimating the top surface of a measuring object according
to the present invention is not limited to application for measuring a suspended load of the crane and an object around
the suspended load.
[0128] In other words, the method of estimating a top surface according to the present embodiment is widely applicable,
for example, in the case where a laser scanner is provided on the boom distal end or the drone of a work vehicle (for
example, an aerial work platform) including a boom and point cloud data on a measuring objects vertically disposed
below the laser scanner is acquired from above, and the top surface of the measuring object is estimated based on the
acquired point cloud data.
[0129] Subsequently, data processing section 70 combines estimated plane clusters CL1 (top surfaces).
[0130] As illustrated in FIG. 23 and the upper drawing of FIG. 24, data processing section 70 selects two plane clusters
CL1 having different group IDs from among estimated plane clusters CL1 and calculates difference dH between height
values H of plane clusters CL1 (STEP-301: the step of calculating a height value difference).
[0131] At this point, data processing section 70 searches for a combination having difference dH not larger than
threshold value r2 (STEP-302). Height value H of plane cluster CL1 is the mean value of height values H of point data
p belonging to plane cluster CL1.
[0132] Subsequently, when data processing section 70 detects a combination of plane clusters CL1 where difference
dH between height values H is equal to or smaller than threshold value r2 as illustrated in FIG. 23 and the middle drawing
of FIG. 24, data processing section 70 detects an overlap dW of plane clusters CL1 in the X-axis direction (STEP-303:
the step of detecting an overlap). In this case, "overlap" is a degree of overlapping and a degree of separation in the X-
axis direction of a plane defined by plane clusters CL1. As illustrated in FIGS. 23 and 24, if an overlapping amount dW1
of "width" is detected (dW1 > 0) or if a separation amount dW2 is equal to or smaller than predetermined threshold value
r3 (0 ≤ dW2 ≤ r3), "overlap" is detected.
[0133] As illustrated in FIGS. 23 and 24, if "overlap" is detected (STEP-304), data processing section 70 assumes
that point data p belonging to plane clusters CL1 is present on the same plane, combines two plane clusters CL1, and
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updates the clusters as another plane cluster CL1 (STEP-305: the step of combining planes). At this point, another
height value H is calculated from point data p belonging to another plane cluster CL1.
[0134] As indicated in FIG. 23, data processing section 70 repeatedly performs the processing until a combination of
plane clusters CL1 satisfying the conditions becomes undetected (STEP-306), thereby estimating a plane over multiple
groups.
[0135] Data processing section 70 then outputs the combined planes (that is, plane clusters CL1).
[0136] The plane defined by plane clusters CL1 is a plane on top of suspended load W and ground object C, that is,
the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object C.
[0137] In the method of estimating a plane, a plane can be estimated without using the normal vector of point cloud
data P. This reduces computational complexity as compared with the estimation of a plane by using the normal vector
of point cloud data P.
[0138] Furthermore, in the method of estimating a plane, the top surfaces of suspended load W and ground object C
are estimated, thereby recognizing the three-dimensional shapes of suspended load W and ground object C without
acquiring point data p on the sides of suspended load W and ground object C.
[0139] As indicated in FIG. 12, "clustering of the same area" is then performed in data processing by data processing
section 70 (STEP-105). In this case, "clustering" is processing for dividing point cloud data P, which is a set of point data
p, into clusters such that point data p included in each cluster is located in "the same area" as a common feature.
[0140] "Clustering of the same area" is processing for clustering generated plane clusters CL1 (planes) from a different
viewpoint, that is, whether the plane clusters are present in "the same area" or not regardless of whether the plane
clusters constitute the same plane or not.
[0141] Specifically, as illustrated in the upper drawing of FIG. 25, data processing section 70 extracts plane cluster
CL1 including point data p having height value H maximized to value Hh and another plane cluster CL1 that is not
combined with plane cluster CL1. Data processing section 70 then calculates difference ΔH between height values H
of extracted plane clusters CL1 and advances to subsequent determination if difference ΔH is equal to or smaller than
a predetermined threshold value.
[0142] In the subsequent determination, as illustrated in the middle drawing of FIG. 25, data processing section 70
confirms an overlap of two plane clusters CL1 in the Y-axis direction with difference ΔH not larger than the predetermined
threshold value.
[0143] If two plane clusters CL1 overlap each other in the Y-axis direction, as illustrated in the lower drawing of FIG.
25, data processing section 70 assumes that plane clusters CL1 are located in "the same area" and forms same area
cluster CL2 including plane clusters CL1.
[0144] Subsequently, data processing section 70 further searches for plane cluster CL1 including point data p having
height value H maximized to value Hh and another plane cluster CL1 that is not combined with plane cluster CL1. If
uncombined plane cluster CL1 is extracted, data processing section 70 makes a determination according to difference
ΔH and confirms an overlap in the Y-axis direction. If plane cluster CL1 matching the conditions is found, plane cluster
is added to same area cluster CL2.
[0145] Data processing section 70 repeatedly performs the processing until no plane cluster CL1 uncombined with
plane cluster CL1 is detected, plane cluster CL1 including point data p having height value H maximized to value Hh.
Through the processing, data processing section 70 forms same area cluster CL2.
[0146] Thereafter, point data p belonging to same area cluster CL2 formed thus is processed as a single shape in the
display of guide information GD, which will be described later, and guide frame GD1 is displayed around same area
cluster CL2.
[0147] "Clustering of the same area" is preferably configured as hierarchical clustering using a tree structure based
on height values as illustrated in FIGS. 26A and 26B. Data processing section 70 creates a tree structure using height
value H for each ground object C in "clustering of the same area." FIG. 26A illustrates a first example of ground object
C in hierarchical clustering using a tree structure. FIG. 26B illustrates a second example of ground object C in hierarchical
clustering using a tree structure.
[0148] In hierarchical clustering using a tree structure based on height values, plane cluster CL1 having a minimum
mean value of height values H is set as "root" by data processing section 70. If plane cluster CL1 overlaps plane cluster
CL1 constituting "root" in the Y-axis direction, data processing section 70 extends "branch" from "root" and adds over-
lapping plane cluster CL1 to the end of "branch." Subsequently, plane cluster CL1 having a maximum mean value of
height values H is set as "slave" by data processing section 70.
[0149] A method of generating guide frame GD1 will be described below.
[0150] Data processing section 70 acquires the three structure of ground object C, the tree structure being created in
"clustering of the same area." Moreover, data processing section 70 acquires point data p included in plane clusters
CL1 constituting the tree structure.
[0151] As illustrated in the upper drawing of FIG. 27, data processing section 70 acquires point data p on a laser lateral
line placed at a maximum depth in the Z-axis direction, from point data p on "slave" plane clusters CL1. Furthermore,
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data processing section 70 creates a rectangle that is separated from an adjacent laser lateral line by a half of a distance
from the adjacent laser lateral line in the Z-axis direction and has a width in the X-axis direction so as to surround point
data p.
[0152] Subsequently, if point data p is present on the laser lateral line adjacent to the created rectangle, data processing
section 70 deforms the rectangle so as to contain entire point data p on the corresponding laser lateral line, forming a
visible outline as illustrated in the lower drawing of FIG. 27.
[0153] Data processing section 70 then searches for point data p on the adjacent laser lateral line and repeats the
processing until no point data p on the target laser lateral line is detected.
[0154] Finally, data processing section 70 creates a visible outline containing all plane clusters CL1 included in the
selected tree structure.
[0155] As guide frame GD1, data processing section 70 outputs only a visible outline matching a condition from among
created visible outlines.
[0156] As a condition for outputting a visible outline as guide frame GD1, for example, a condition for displaying only
a visible outline serving as the overall frame of ground object C can be selected as illustrated in FIG. 28A. If the condition
is selected, single guide frame GD1 surrounding overall ground object C is displayed for the ground object C on data
display section 80.
[0157] As a condition for outputting a visible outline as guide frame GD1, for example, a condition can be selected so
as to display a visible outline for plane cluster CL1 having maximum height value H at each branch as illustrated in FIG.
28B from among visible outlines (sub frames) where a difference (difference ΔH) between height values H relative to
"root" is not smaller than a threshold value. The visible outline is displayed in addition to the visible outline serving as
the overall frame of ground object C. If the condition is selected, data display section 80 displays first guide frame GD1
surrounding overall ground object C and second guide frame GD1 included in first guide frame GD1, more specifically
displaying guide information GD in consideration of the three-dimensional shape of ground object C.
[0158] As a condition for outputting a visible outline as guide frame GD1, for example, a condition can be selected so
as to display all visible outlines (sub frames) where a difference (difference ΔH) between height values H relative to
"root" is not smaller than a threshold value as illustrated in FIG. 28C. The visible outline is displayed in addition to the
visible outline serving as the overall frame of ground object C. Also in the case where the condition is selected, data
display section 80 displays first guide frame GD1 surrounding overall ground object C and second guide frame GD1
included in first guide frame GD1, more specifically displaying guide information GD in consideration of the three-
dimensional shape of ground object C.
[0159] Such display conditions can be achieved also by adjusting the threshold value of difference ΔH. An operator
can optionally select the display conditions of guide frame GD1 so as to display guide information GD with greater ease
of viewing.
[0160] In other words, in guide information display device 50, guide frame GD1 is created based on same area cluster
CL2, so that guide frame GD1 can be created so as to more specifically express ground object C in consideration of the
three-dimensional shape of ground object C. Moreover, in guide information display device 50, guide frame GD1 can
be created around plane clusters CL1 present in the same area. In other words, guide information display device 50 can
more specifically present guide information GD with ease of viewing.
[0161] As illustrated in FIG. 12, "synchronous processing on point cloud data and camera video" is subsequently
performed in data processing by data processing section 70 (STEP-106).
[0162] In this processing, as illustrated in FIGS. 5A and 5B, point cloud data P acquired in the XYZ coordinate system
is converted into the coordinate values of the camera-space coordinate system, is synchronized (positioned) with image
M captured by camera 61, and then is outputted to data display section 80.
[0163] As indicated in FIG. 12, "guide display" is then performed in data processing by data processing section 70
(STEP-107).
[0164] Data processing section 70 generates guide information GD based on information on generated same area
clusters CL2 and outputs the information to data display section 80.
[0165] For "guide display", "crane information" outputted from controller 34 of crane 1 is used. "Crane information" to
be used includes information on the length and luffing angle of extendable/retractable boom 22, the operating radius of
crane 1, the weight of suspended load W, and the like.
[0166] The series of data processing by data processing section 70 was described above. With this configuration, the
three-dimensional shapes of suspended load W and ground object C can be accurately recognized and guide information
GD can be generated with low computational complexity without the need for acquiring point data p on the sides of a
measuring object. This configuration only requires low data computational complexity and thus is suitable for recognizing
the shapes of suspended load W and ground object C in real time, allowing the use of data processing section 70 with
a simple hardware configuration.
[0167] The contents of guide information GD will be described below.
[0168] In guide information display device 50, data display section 80 displays guide information GD. Guide information
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GD displayed on data display section 80 includes information on a position specified on ground surface F by an operator
as illustrated in FIG. 8B.
[0169] Moreover, suspended load W can be specified in guide information display device 50. Suspended load W is
specified on the screen as in the case where the operator specifies ground surface F, so that a plane (top surface) at
the specified position is set to indicate the top surface of suspended load W. After suspended load W is specified, guide
frame GD1 for suspended load W and guide frame GD1 for ground object C are preferably displayed with distinct line
colors and thicknesses.
[0170] Information on the specified positions of ground surface F and suspended load W is displayed by markers
shaped like circles.
[0171] Moreover, guide information GD displayed by data display section 80 includes guide frame GD1 created by
data processing section 70.
[0172] Data processing section 70 outputs guide frame GD1 based on set same area cluster CL2. Data processing
section 70 can provide guide frame GD1 of suspended load W with allowance for reliably avoiding a collision and output
a frame line as guide frame GD1, the frame line being offset from the visible outline of suspended load W to the outside
by a predetermined distance. Guide frame GD1 is displayed as a frame including line segments surrounding top surfaces
(plane clusters CL1) estimated on suspended load W and ground object C.
[0173] Moreover, guide information GD displayed by data display section 80 includes height information GD2 from
reference height H0 to the underside of suspended load W and height information GD3 from reference height H0 to the
top surface of ground object C.
[0174] Height information GD2 of suspended load W is preferably displayed in an independent area at a position easily
viewed on the screen of data display section 80.
[0175] Guide information display device 50 configured thus distinguishes between height information GD2 on sus-
pended load W and height information GD3 on ground object C without fail.
[0176] Data processing section 70 calculates height information GD2 by subtracting the height of suspended load W
from the height of the top surface of plane cluster CL1 that is assumed to be the top surface of suspended load W.
[0177] In guide information display device 50, the operator inputs information on suspended load W (hereinafter, will
be referred to as "suspended load information") in advance to data processing section 70. "Suspended load information"
is inputted from data input section 90 by the operator. Subsequently, data processing section 70 acquires the height of
suspended load W by using "suspended load information."
[0178] Guide information display device 50 is configured such that height information GD3 on ground object C is
displayed inside guide frame GD1 surrounding ground object C. Alternatively, in the case of small guide frame GD1,
guide information display device 50 displays the height information partially superimposed on guide frame GD1.
[0179] Guide information display device 50 configured thus clarifies correspondence between ground object C and
height information GD3.
[0180] Furthermore, guide information display device 50 is configured such that data processing section 70 changes
the line color of guide frame GD1 according to height value H of plane cluster CL1 corresponding to guide frame GD1.
[0181] With this configuration, guide information display device 50 allows an operator to roughly perceive the height
values (heights) of suspended load W and ground object C when viewing guide frame GD1. Thus, in guide information
display device 50, the heights of suspended load W and ground object C can be presented with higher accuracy.
[0182] Furthermore, guide information display device 50 is configured such that data processing section 70 changes
the font color of height information GD2 according to height value H of plane cluster CL1 corresponding to guide frame
GD1.
[0183] With this configuration, guide information display device 50 allows an operator to roughly perceive the height
values (heights) of suspended load W and ground object C when viewing height information GD2. Thus, in guide
information display device 50, the heights of suspended load W and ground object C can be presented with higher
accuracy.
[0184] Moreover, the display of guide information GD by guide information display device 50 includes path information
on suspended load W. The path information on suspended load W includes operating radius information GD4 on sus-
pended load W and axis information GD5 on extendable/retractable boom 22 of crane 1.
[0185] Operating radius information GD4 is a guide for the path of suspended load W when extendable/retractable
boom 22 is swiveled from a current status. Suspended load W moves along a circle indicated as operating radius
information GD4.
[0186] Axis information GD5 is a guide for the path of suspended load W when extendable/retractable boom 22 is
luffed up and extended or retracted from a current status. Suspended load W moves along a straight line indicated as
operating radius information GD4.
[0187] In guide information display device 50, operating radius information GD4 on suspended load W and axis
information GD5 on extendable/retractable boom 22 are generated based on "crane information."
[0188] Data processing section 70 calculates the operating radius of crane 1 based on "crane information", generates
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a circle indicating the operating radius, and outputs the circle as operating radius information GD4.
[0189] Moreover, data processing section 70 calculates the axial direction of extendable/retractable boom 22 based
on "crane information", generates a straight line indicating the axial direction, and outputs the straight line as axis
information GD5.
[0190] Furthermore, guide information display device 50 is configured to display operating radius information GD4
and axis information GD5 as broken lines and display the lengths and intervals of the broken lines as guide lengths
(hereinafter, will be referred to as a reference length). For example, in the case of a reference length of 1 m, the lengths
and intervals of the broken lines on the display of operating radius information GD4 and axis information GD5 are changed
according to the size of suspended load area WA displayed on data display section 80. The lengths and intervals are
equivalent to 1 m on ground surface F at a current scale.
[0191] Guide information display device 50 is configured to display the lengths and intervals of the broken lines with
respect to the reference length (for example, 1 m), allowing the operator to perceive the scale of suspended load W and
ground object C based on guide information GD.
[0192] Moreover, data processing section 70 calculates the height of data acquisition section 60 based on "crane
information", calculates the size of suspended load area WA and the size of the display range of data display section
80, and changes the scale of the broken lines (the scale of the broken lines and the intervals) displayed as operating
radius information GD4 and axis information GD5 according to the calculation result.
[0193] The display of guide information GD by guide information display device 50 includes warning display for pre-
venting contact between suspended load W and ground object C.
[0194] Data processing section 70 determines that contact may occur if a horizontal distance is equal to or smaller
than a predetermined threshold value (for example, 1 m) and a vertical distance is equal to or smaller than a predetermined
threshold value (for example, 1 m) when suspended load W and ground object C are projected onto a horizontal plane.
[0195] At this point, as illustrated in FIG. 29, guide frame GD1 and height information GD2 on ground object C that
may come into contact with suspended load W are outputted so as to be emphasized from data processing section 70.
Alternatively, guide frame GD1 and height information GD2 on ground object C are outputted while blinking from data
processing section 70. In guide information display device 50, guide frame GD1 and height information GD2 on ground
object C serving as warning display are outputted from data processing section 70 and is displayed on data display
section 80, thereby calling attention to an operator.
[0196] Moreover, in guide information display device 50, point cloud data P between suspended load W and top boom
member 22f is excluded when guide information GD is generated by data processing section 70. Referring to FIGS. 30
and 31, processing for excluding point cloud data P between suspended load W and top boom member 22f will be
described below.
[0197] Data processing section 70 determines the presence or absence of a visible outline created for suspended
load W (STEP-401). If a visible outline is created for suspended load W, data processing section 70 acquires all plane
clusters CL1 (plane cluster acquisition step: STEP-402). If no visible outline is created for suspended load W, data
processing section 70 terminates the exclusion of point cloud data P between suspended load W and top boom member
22f.
[0198] Subsequently, data processing section 70 acquires the visible outline of plane cluster CL1 having maximum
height value H (visible-outline acquisition step: STEP-403).
[0199] Data processing section 70 calculates the center of gravity of the acquired visible outline and sets the center
of gravity as suspending position WP of suspended load W (see FIG. 4 and FIG. 31A) (STEP-404).
[0200] According to the number of acquired plane clusters CL1, data processing section 70 repeats the processing
of (STEP-405) to (STEP-411), which will be described below. Data processing section 70 first determines whether height
value H of selected plane cluster CL1 is higher than height value H of height information GD2 of suspended load W (see
FIG. 31A) (STEP-405). If it is determined that height value H of selected plane cluster CL1 is higher than height value
H of height information GD2 of suspended load W, data processing section 70 calculates a straight line connecting
suspending position WP of suspended load W and center of gravity G3 of suspended load W (see FIG. 31A) (straight-
line calculation step: STEP-406). If it is determined that height value H of plane cluster CL1 is not higher than height
value H of height information GD2 of suspended load W, data processing section 70 does not exclude selected plane
cluster CL1.
[0201] Subsequently, data processing section 70 calculates horizontal distance HD between center of gravity G3 of
selected plane cluster CL1 and the calculated straight line (see FIG. 31A) (horizontal distance calculation step: STEP-
407).
[0202] Data processing section 70 calculates suspended load width WD to the outer edge of suspended load W (the
visible outline of suspended load W) remotest from the position of the center of gravity (center of gravity G3) of suspended
load W in plan view in the direction of the calculated straight line (see FIG. 31B), and determines whether calculated
horizontal distance HD is smaller than suspended load width WD (STEP-408). If it is determined that the calculated
horizontal distance is smaller than suspended load width WD, data processing section 70 excludes point cloud data P
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forming selected plane cluster CL1 (plane cluster exclusion step: STEP-411). As described above, suspended width
WD may be calculated based on acquired point cloud data P or "suspended load information" (the width and depth of
suspended load W) inputted by an operator.
[0203] If it is determined that the horizontal distance is not smaller than suspended load width WD, data processing
section 70 determines whether selected plane cluster CL1 overlaps suspended load W in the Yc-axis direction in a
camera-space coordinate system (not illustrated in FIG. 31) (STEP-409). If it is determined that selected plane cluster
CL1 overlaps suspended load W in the Yc-axis direction in the camera-space coordinate system, data processing section
70 excludes point cloud data P forming selected plane cluster CL1 (STEP-411).
[0204] If it is determined that selected plane cluster CL1 does not overlap suspended load W in the Yc-axis direction
in the camera-space coordinate system, data processing section 70 determines whether selected plane cluster CL1
overlaps suspended load W in the Y-axis direction in an XYZ coordinate system (see FIG. 31A) (STEP-410). If it is
determined that selected plane cluster CL1 overlaps suspended load W in the Y-axis direction in the XYZ coordinate
system, data processing section 70 excludes point cloud data P forming selected plane cluster CL1 (STEP-411), whereas
if it is determined that selected plane cluster CL1 does not overlap suspended load W in the Y-axis direction in the XYZ
coordinate system, data processing section 70 does not exclude selected plane cluster CL1.
[0205] Point cloud data P excluded thus includes point cloud data P corresponding to main wire rope 27. With this
configuration, guide information display device 50 can accurately present information on the shapes and positions of
suspended load W and ground object C near suspended load W regardless of the attitude and operating conditions of
crane 1. Moreover, point cloud data P corresponding to main wire rope 27 is excluded in the generation of guide frame
GD1, allowing guide information display device 50 to present more accurate guide information GD with ease of viewing.
[0206] As illustrated in FIG. 32, as another embodiment, excluded area JA in which point cloud data P is excluded
may be set between suspended load W and top boom member 22f. Excluded area JA is set within any range from a
straight line connecting suspending position WP of suspended load W and the center of gravity of suspended load W.
In the present embodiment, the set range has the lower end at the top surface of suspended load W. The lower end of
excluded area JA has a height set at a position separated from the top surface of suspended load W by a predetermined
distance so as not to affect the generation of guide frame GD1 of suspended load W.
[0207] Point cloud data P acquired in excluded area JA includes point cloud data P corresponding to main wire rope
27. With this configuration, guide information display device 50 can accurately present information on the shapes and
positions of suspended load W and ground object C near suspended load W regardless of the attitude and operating
conditions of crane 1. Moreover, point cloud data P corresponding to main wire rope 27 is excluded in the generation
of guide frame GD1, allowing guide information display device 50 to present more accurate guide information GD with
ease of viewing.
[0208] Guide information display device 50 configured thus can accurately present guide information GD to an operator
of crane 1, guide information GD including guide frame GD1 on the shapes of suspended load W and ground object C
near suspended load W and height information GD2 and GD3 on the heights of suspended load W and ground object
C. For example, even if an operator cannot directly recognize suspended load W, guide information display device 50
configured thus allows the operator to efficiently and safely operate crane 1 based on guide information GD indicated
by guide information display device 50.

Industrial Applicability

[0209] The present invention is applicable to a guide information display device, a crane equipped with the same, and
a guide information display method.

Reference Signs List

[0210]

1 Crane

50 Guide information display device

60 Data acquisition section

61 Camera

62 Laser scanner
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70 Data processing section

80 Data display section

P Point cloud data

W Suspended load

F Ground surface

C Ground object

M Image (captured by a camera)

GD Guide information

GD1 Guide frame

GD2 Height information (on the underside of a suspended load)

GD3 Height information (on the top surface of a ground object)

WA Suspended load area

CL1 Plane cluster

CL2 Same area cluster

HD Horizontal distance

WD Suspended load width

WP Suspending position

JA Excluded area

Claims

1. A guide information display apparatus, comprising:

a data display section;
a data acquisition section that acquires image data of a suspended load region taken by a camera, and point
cloud data acquired by scanning with a laser scanner from a top surface an object including a suspended load
and a ground object in the suspended load region; and
a data processing section that creates a guide frame corresponding to the object based on remaining point
cloud data after excluding unnecessary pieces of point cloud data from the point cloud data and causes the
created guide frame to be displayed on the data display section while superimposing the created guide frame
on the object in the image data.

2. The guide information display apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the data processing section structures the
point cloud data into a hierarchy from a distance direction from the laser scanner, clusters point cloud data which
belongs to a same layer and for which an inter-point distance is equal to or smaller than a predetermined value to
create plane clusters, and creates the guide frame for each of the plane clusters.

3. The guide information display apparatus according to claim 2, wherein the data processing section excludes, as the
unnecessary point cloud data, point cloud data forming a plane cluster having an elevation value higher than an
elevation value of the suspended load.
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4. The guide information display apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein the unnecessary point cloud
data to be excluded is a wire rope for suspending the suspended load.

5. The guide information display apparatus according to claim 3, wherein the data processing section
calculates a straight line connecting between a suspending position of the suspended load and a center of gravity
of the suspended load, and
determines whether or not it is the unnecessary point cloud data based on whether or not a horizontal distance
between a center of gravity of the plane cluster and the straight line is smaller than a suspended load width which
is a distance to an outer edge of the suspended load remotest from the center of gravity of the suspended load in
a distance direction from the laser scanner, or based on whether or not the suspended load and the plane cluster
overlap each other in planar view in the distance direction from the laser scanner.

6. The guide information display apparatus according to claim 1, wherein the data processing section
sets an excluded area between the suspended load and a suspending position of the suspended load, and
sets the point cloud data acquired in the excluded area to be the unnecessary point cloud data to be excluded from
the point cloud data acquired by the laser scanner.

7. The guide information display apparatus according to claim 5, wherein the data processing section assumes a center
of gravity of a visible outline of a plane cluster having a maximum height value from the plane cluster to be the
suspending position of the suspended load.

8. A work machine, comprising the guide information display apparatus according to any one of claims 1 to 7.
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